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Abstract
The Collaborative Cross-modal Interfaces (CCmI1) is a Research Councils UK Digital
Economy Programme Research in the Wild project that aimed to explore the use of multi-
modal input and output technologies (audio, haptics, graphics) to improve the accessibility
of collaboration using diagrams in the workplace. The challenge is to design support for
collaboration where participants have differing access to modalities. CCmI was carried out in
partnership with the Royal National Institute for the Blind (RNIB) and the British Computer
Association of the Blind (BCAB). This report summarises the work carried out during the
project as well as its findings.
1 Introduction
Every day our brains receive and combine information from different senses to under-
stand our environment. For instance when we both see and hear someone speaking we
associate the words spoken with the speaker. The process of coordinating information
received through multiple senses is fundamental to human perception and is known
as cross-modal interaction [1]. In the design of interactive systems, the phrase cross-
modal interaction has also been used to refer to situations where individuals interact
with each other while accessing the same interactive shared space through different
senses (e.g. [2, 3]). This is different to typical multimodal collaborations such as audio-
video conferencing or shared whiteboards where it is assumed that all collaborators
rely on the same set of senses to participate in the shared activity [4]. Technological
developments mean that it is feasible to support cross-modal interaction in a range of
devices and environments, yet there are no practical examples of such systems. This
becomes problematic when collaborators have access to differing sets of modalities due
to situational or permanent sensory impairment; e.g. Apple’s iPhone provides touch,
visual, and speech interaction, but there is no easy way for sighted and visually im-
paired people to collaborate beyond a vocal conversation.
The aim of the Collaborative Cross-modal Interfaces (CCmI) project was to explore
the potential of cross-modal interaction to improve the accessibility of collaborative ac-
tivities involving the use of diagrams in the workplace. Diagrams are a key form of
1http://ccmi.eecs.qmul.ac.uk
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representation used in all manner of collaborations. Indeed, diagrammatic represen-
tations have often become common standards for expressing specialised aspects of a
particular discipline, e.g. meteorologists use weather maps, architects use floor plans,
and computer scientists make extensive use of nodes-and-links diagrams. However,
there is currently no practical way for visually impaired co-workers to view, let alone
edit, diagrams. This is a major barrier to workplace collaboration that contributes to
the exclusion and disengagement of visually impaired individuals. Indeed, the RNIB
estimate that 66% of blind and partially sighted people in the UK are currently unem-
ployed [5]. Addressing the challenge of designing support for cross-modal collaboration
in the workplace has thus the potential to significantly improve the working lives and
inclusion of perceptually impaired workers.
2 Background
As technology improves, the inclusion of high fidelity auditory and haptic displays in
digital devices is becoming commonplace. Auditory displays make use of speech and
non-speech sounds to convey information [6] and are typically used to draw attention
to activities outside of the field of view, or to provide additional information in situa-
tions where the eyes are occupied or there is limited screen space. To date, auditory
interfaces have been successfully employed in a variety of areas including monitor-
ing applications for complex environments, such as operating rooms and aircraft flight
decks, improving accessibility to visually represented information, and supporting data
exploration through sonification [7]. Haptic and tactile displays on the other hand, are
interfaces that convey information through cutaneous or kinesthetic sensation. They
allow visually represented objects to be augmented with rich physical properties, such
as mass and textures, and can be used to simulate most physical sensations that can
be mathematically represented, such as gravitational fields [8]. This is usually achieved
by using vibrating or robotic devices to convey haptic sensations, allowing a user to
perform physical manipulations like pulling, pushing and feeling objects. Research has
produced a variety of techniques for conveying information through haptic and tactile
feedback. Tactons, for instance, are a form of structured tactile signals that can be
used to convey abstract messages non-visually and are equivalent to visual icons and
audio earcons [9].
2.1 Non-visual Interaction with Diagrams
Interest in supporting non-visual access to visually represented information grew in
parallel with early developments in Auditory Display research [6].
A major drive of such endeavours has been and still is the potential to support
individuals with temporary or permanent perceptual impairments. For example, [10]
pioneered a sonification technique to display a line graph in audio by mapping its y-
values to the pitch of an acoustic tone and its x-values to time. This approach to
using sonification allows visually impaired individuals to examine data presented in
line graphs and tables. Current approaches to supporting non-visual interaction with
visual displays employ one or a combination of two distinct models of representation;
Spatial or Hierarchical. The two models differ in the degree to which they maintain
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the original representation when translating its visual content [11], and hence produce
dramatically different non-visual interactive displays.
2.1.1 Spatial Models
A spatial model allows non-visual access to a visual display by capturing the spatial
properties of its content, such as layout, form and arrangements. These are preserved
and projected over a virtual or a physical space so that they could be accessed through
alternative modalities. Because audio has limited spatial resolution [12], spatial models
typically combine the haptic and audio modalities to support interaction. The GUIB
project [13] is one of the early prototypes that employed a spatial model of representa-
tion to support non-visual interaction with a visual display. The prototype combines
braille displays, a touch sensitive tablet and loudspeakers to allow blind users to inter-
act with MS Windows and X Windows graphical environments. More recent solutions
adopting the spatial model of representation typically use tablet PC interfaces or tac-
tile pads as a 2D projection space where captured elements of a visual display are laid
out in a similar way to their original arrangements. Other solutions use force feed-
back devices as a controller. In such instances, the components of a visual display are
spatially arranged on a virtual rather than a physical plane, and can thus be explored
and probed using a haptic device such as a PHANTOM Omni device 2. The advan-
tage of using a virtual display lies in the ability to add further haptic representational
dimensions to the captured information, such as texture and stiffness, which can en-
hance the representation of data. The virtual haptic display can also be augmented
and modulated with auditory cues to further enhance the interactive experience [14].
2.1.2 Hierarchical Models
A hierarchical model, on the other hand, preserves the semantic properties of visual
displays and presents them by ordering their contents in terms of groupings and parent-
child relationships. Many auditory interfaces are based on such a model as they in-
herently lend themselves to hierarchical organisation. For instance, phone-based inter-
faces support interaction by presenting the user with embedded choices [15]. Audio is
therefore the typical candidate modality for non-visual interaction with visual displays
when using hierarchies. One of the early examples that used a hierarchical model to
translate visual displays into a non-visually accessible representation is the Mercator
project [11]. Like the GUIB project, the goal of Mercator was to provide non-visual
access to X Windows applications by organising the components of a graphical display
based on their functional and causal properties rather than their spatial pixel-by-pixel
on-screen representations. Other examples have employed a hierarchical model of rep-
resentation to support non-visual interaction with technical drawing, UML [16] and
molecular diagrams [17].
2 Sensable Technologies, http://www.sensable.com
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2.2 Cross-modal Collaboration
Despite significant progress in the use of audio and haptics in multimodal interaction
design, research into cross-modal collaboration remains sparse. In particular, very
little research has addressed the challenge of supporting collaboration between visually-
impaired and sighted users.
Nonetheless, initial investigations have identified a number of issues that impacts
the efficiency of collaboration in a multimodal interactive environment. An exami-
nation of collaboration between sighted and blind individuals on the Tower of Hanoi
game [2], for instance, highlighted the importance of providing visually-impaired col-
laborators with a continuous display of the status of the shared game. Providing
collaborators with independent views of the shared space, rather than shared cursor
control, was also found to improve orientation, engagement and coordination in shared
tasks. A multimodal system combining two PHANTOM Omni haptic devices with
speech and non-speech auditory output was used to examine collaboration between
pairs of visually impaired users [18] and showed that the use of haptic mechanisms
for monitoring activities and shared audio output improves communication and pro-
motes collaboration. Still, there are currently no studies of collaborations between
visually-impaired and sighted coworkers. We therefore know little about the nature of
cross-modal collaboration in the workplace and ways to support it through interface
design.
3 Designing a Collaborative Cross-Modal Tool
To address the issues identified above we engaged with potential end users to gather
requirements and feedback in order to inform the design process.
3.1 User Engagement & Participation Workshop
We ran a workshop to engage with representatives from end user groups in order to
encourage discussion and sharing of experiences with using diagrams in the workplace.
Eight participants attended the workshop including participants from BT and the
Royal Bank of Scotland and representatives from the British Computer Association of
the Blind and the Royal National Institute for the Blind. Activities ranged from round
table discussions exploring how participants encounter diagrams in their workplaces,
to hands-on demonstrations of early audio and haptic prototype diagramming systems.
The discussions highlighted the diversity of diagrams encountered by the participants
in their daily jobs; from design diagrams for databases and networks, to business
model diagrams, and organisation and flow charts. Additionally, participants discussed
the various means they currently use for accessing diagrams and their limitations.
Approaches included using the help of a human reader, swell paper, transcriptions
and stationary-based diagrams, all of which share two main limitations; the inability
to create and edit diagrams autonomously, and inefficiency of use when collaborating
with sighted colleagues.
We thus chose to focus on nodes-and-links diagrams because they are frequently
encountered in the workplace and we already have evaluated a single user version for
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Figure 1: Participatory workshop with end user representatives.
audio-only interaction with such diagrams [19].
3.2 Open Source Tool Design
The CCmI tool 3 supports autonomous non-visual editing of diagrams as well as real-
time collaboration. It allows simultaneous access to a shared diagram by augmenting a
graphical display with non-visual auditory and haptic views combining hierarchical and
spatial models of representation. The tool supports user-defined diagram templates
which allows it to accommodate various types of nodes-and-links diagrams such as
organisation and flow charts, UML and database diagrams and transport maps.
3.2.1 Graphical View
Figure 2 shows a screenshot of the graphical view of the tool. This view presents the
user with an interface similar to typical diagram editors where a toolbar is provided
containing various functions to create and edit diagram content. The user construct
3 The tool and its source code is freely available here: http://ccmi.eecs.qmul.ac.uk/downloads
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diagrams by using the mouse to select the desired editing function and has the ability
to access and edit various object parameters such as labels, position, etc.
Figure 2: Graphical view of the cross-modal diagram editor.
3.2.2 Hierarchical Auditory View
The design of the auditory view is based on the multiple perspective hierarchical ap-
proach described in [19]. According to this approach, a diagram can be translated from
a graphical to an auditory form by extracting and structuring its content in a tree-like
form such that items of a similar type are grouped together under a dedicated branch
on a hierarchy. This is aimed to ease inspection, search and orientation [ibid.].
Figure 3 shows how this is achieved for a UML Class diagram. In this case, the
diagram’s classes – represented as rectangular shapes – are listed under the “Class”
branch of the hierarchy. The information associated with each class, such as its at-
tributes, operations and connections to other classes, is nested inside its tree node and
can be accessed individually by expanding and inspecting the appropriate branches.
Similarly, the diagram’s associations – represented as solid arrows – are listed under
the “Association” branch, and information associated with each connection can be ac-
cessed individually by inspecting its branches (see Figure 4). This allows the user to
access the information encoded in a diagram from the perspectives of its “Classes”,
“Associations” or its “Generalisations”. To inspect the content of a diagram, the user
simply explores the hierarchy using the cursor keys, similar to typical file explorers,
and receives auditory feedback displaying the content that they encounter.
We use a combination of speech and non-speech sounds to display encountered
content as follows: The successful movement from one node to another is conveyed by
displaying the text label of the node in speech together with an earcon in the form of a
single tone with a distinct timbre assigned to each type of item. This is displayed as the
sequence (Tone) + “<node name>”. The same technique is used to highlight reaching
the end or the top of a list, but in such a case a double beep tone is used instead of
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Figure 3: Auditory hierarchical view (left) embedded in the editor.
Figure 4: Hierarchical auditory view (left) where a Class diagram is accessed from the perspective
of its associations.
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a single tone, and is displayed as the sequence (Double beep) + “<node name>”, in
which case the user is looped to the other end of the list. The successful expansion or
collapse of a branch is displayed using earcons. An Expand earcon mixes frequency and
amplitude modulation on a basic pulse oscillator to produce a sweep that ends with
a bell like sound. A Collapse earcon is composed from the reversed sequence of the
Expand earcon (e.g. “Associations” + (Expand sound) for expanding the Associations
branch, and (Collapse sound) + “Associations” for collapsing it). Additionally, when
a branch is expanded, a speech output is displayed to describe the number of items it
contains (e.g. “Associations” + (Expand sound)+“three” to convey that the diagram
contains three associations).
In addition to inspecting a given diagram, the hierarchy can also be used to edit its
content. To do this, the user first locates the item of interest on the hierarchy before
executing a particular editing action that alters its state. For example, to remove a
class from the diagram, the user would inspect the appropriate path to locate it on the
hierarchy then, once found, issue the command using the keyboard to delete it. The
tool then interprets the current position of the user on the hierarchy together with the
issued command as one complete editing expression and executes it appropriately. The
auditory hierarchical view is thoroughly described and evaluated in [16, 19].
3.2.3 Spatial Haptic View
In addition to the auditory hierarchical view, we implemented a spatial model of rep-
resentation to capture the layout and spatial arrangements of diagrams content. To do
this, we use a PHANTOM Omni haptic device (Figure 5) to display the content of a
diagram on a virtual vertical plane matching its graphical view on a computer screen
(Figure 7). We designed a number of haptic effects to both represent the content of a
diagram and support non-visual interaction in this view.
Haptic Representation The main haptic effect that we use to represent diagrams
nodes and links is attraction force. Diagram nodes are rendered as magnetic points on
the virtual plane such that a user manipulating the stylus of the PHANTOM device
in proximity of a node is attracted to it through a simulated magnetic force. This
is augmented with an auditory earcon (of a similar timbre to the single tone earcon
used in the auditory view) which is triggered upon contact with the node. A similar
magnetic effect is used for the links with the addition of a friction effect that simulates
a different texture for solid, dotted and dashed lines. The user can thus trace the
stylus across a line without deviating away to other parts of the plane while feeling
the roughness of the line being traced, which increases from smooth for solid lines to
medium and very rough for dotted and dashed lines respectively. Contact with links
is also accompanied by earcons with distinct timbres, and the labels of encountered
nodes and links are also displayed in synthesised speech upon contact.
Haptic Interaction In addition to representing diagram content using various
haptic effects, we implemented two modes of interaction in the spatial haptic view
which we refer to as sticky and loose. In a sticky mode of interaction, the magnetic
attraction forces of the diagrams nodes and links are increased to make it harder for the
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Figure 5: Interacting with the spatial haptic view using the stylus of a PHANTOM Omni haptic
device.
Figure 6: Spatial haptic view (right) matching the physical layout of the diagram on the graphical
view.
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user to snap away from contact with a given item on the diagram. This simulates an
impression of being “stuck” to the diagram content and thus one can trace its content
by following the connections from point to point. In a loose mode of interaction on the
other hand, the magnetic attraction forces are decreased such that a user can freely
move around the virtual space without necessarily having to be in contact with any
diagram content – in which case the haptic force is set to neutral and no auditory
feedback is displayed. Additionally, the user has the ability to move nodes and bend
links in space. This can be achieved by locating an item – or a point on a link – on the
virtual plane, clicking on the stylus button to pick it up, dragging the stylus to another
point on the plane, then dropping it in a new desired location with a second button
click. We designed two extra features to support this drag-and-drop action. First, three
distinct auditory icons are used to highlight that an item has been successfully picked
up (a short sucking sound), that it is being successfully dragged in space (a continuous
chain-like sound) and that it has been successfully dropped in the new location (a
dart hitting a dartboard sound). Second, a haptic spring effect is applied, linking the
current position of the stylus to the original position of where the item was picked up
from. This allows the user to easily relocate the item to its original position without
loosing orientation on the plane. Once an item is picked up, the user is automatically
switched to the loose mode of interaction to allow for free movement while still able to
inspect encountered items.
Finally, we implemented a synchronisation mechanism to allow the user to switch
between the haptic and auditory hierarchical views of the diagrams. The user can
locate an item on the hierarchy then issue a command on the keyboard which would
cause the PHANTOM arm to move and locate that item on the haptic plane. If the
user is holding the stylus, they are then dragged to that location. Similarly, the user
can locate an item on the virtual haptic plane then issue a command on the keyboard
to locate it on the hierarchy.
3.2.4 Collaborative Interaction
The cross-modal tool runs across-platforms on any computer with a Java Runtime Envi-
ronment. Simultaneous shared access to a diagram is currently achieved by connecting
collaborators’ computers through a local network with one of the computers acting
as a server. We have incorporated locking mechanisms which prevents collaborators
from concurrently editing the same item on the diagram. Besides these locking mech-
anisms, the tool does not include any built-in mechanisms to regulate collaboration,
such as process controls that enforce a specific order or structure of interaction. This
was done to allow users to develop their own collaborative process when constructing
diagrams – indeed, there is evidence that imposed structure can increase performance
but at the expense of hindering the pace of collaboration and decreasing consensus
and satisfaction amongst group members [20]. Thus, the cross-modal tool provides
collaborators with independent views and unstructured simultaneous interaction with
shared diagrams.
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4 Exposure
4.1 Exhibition & Seminar
We ran a seminar and exhibited the CCmI tool for three days at the QAC Sight
Village event which is the premier technology exhibition for blind and partially-sighted
people. The event allowed us to engage with potential users and showcase a functional
prototype of the cross-modal collaborative tool, to gather feedback about our initial
design decisions and to identify avenues for improvements. Among the identified issues
were the need for adding contextual features to aid orientation within the haptic view
as well as the variance in users preference of the vertical orientation of the haptic view
and the levels of magnetic attraction forces used.
Figure 7: Exhibition of the CCmI at QAC SightVillage event.
4.2 Deployment in an Educational Setting
We travelled to New College Worcester, which is a school for blind and partially-sighted
children and young people, where we spent a day interacting with students, teachers
and staff to showcase the CCmI. The aim was to gather feedback about the potential
use of the CCmI tool in an educational setting. To this end, we observed the use of
tool in three scenarios:
1. The tool being used by students working individually on a diagram.
2. The tool being used by pairs of students working on a shared diagram.
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3. Teachers assisting students as they used the tool to work on a shared diagram.
(a) (b)
Figure 8: Deploying the CCmI tool in an educational setting.
The tool was used with a number of diagrams which were related to the various
curricular activities of the students. These included the construction of simple circuit
diagrams, editing mind maps to organise school activities, and editing flowcharts for
an ATM machine. We recorded the students and teachers interactions and conducted
informal interviews to gather feedback. The students and their teachers highlighted a
number of potential avenues for improving the design of the tool, such as simplifying the
keyboard command keys, adding a set of choices for the voices used for speech output
and implementing a coordinate system on the haptic view in order to aid navigation
in the haptic space.
5 Evaluations in the Wild
We conducted a study of cross-modal collaboration between visually-impaired and
sighted coworkers. The aim was to explore the nature of cross-modal collaboration in
the workplace and assess how well the tool we designed supports it in real-world sce-
narios. We have deployed the tool to support the work of four professional pairs; these
were employees in the head office of a London-based Children and Families Department
in local government, an international charity, a private business company and two IT
professionals.
5.1 Approach & Setup
We first asked pairs to provide us with samples of the type of diagrams that they
encounter in their daily jobs. We then created appropriate templates to accommodate
these diagrams on the cross-modal tool. Because we wanted to observe the use of the
cross-modal tool in real-world scenarios, involving diagrams of real-world complexity,
we did not control the type of tasks that the pairs performed nor the way in which they
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went about performing them. Rather, we deployed the tool in their workplaces and
observed their collaborations as they naturally unfolded over a working session. Study
sessions lasted for up to two hours, where we introduced the pairs to the features and
functionalities of the tool in the first half, then observed them as they used it to access
and edit diagrams in the second half.
Visually impaired participants used the audio-haptic views of the diagrams, where
audio was displayed through speakers so that their colleagues could hear what they
were doing, while the sighted participant used the graphical view of the tool. In all
three cases, the pairs sat in a way that prevented the sighted participant from seeing
the screen of their colleagues (see Figures 9), and, naturally, the visually-impaired
participants did not have access to the graphical view of their partners. We video
recorded all sessions and conducted informal interviews with the pairs at the end of
the working sessions.
Figure 9: An example of the setup used in the workplace of one pair who participated in the study.
5.2 Collaborative Scenarios
We observed three types of collaborative scenarios. In the first scenario, a manager
and their assistant accessed and edited organisation charts to reflect recent changes in
managerial structures. In the second and third scenarios, a manager and an employee
assistant and two business partners inspected and edited transportation maps in order
to organise a trip. In the third scenario two IT professionals built and edit a software
engineering diagram.
6 Observations & Design Recommendations
All pairs were able to complete the tasks that they chose to undertake using the cross-
modal tool. In the following, we focus on aspects of the cross-modal collaborative
interaction rather than on the multimodal representation of diagrams. Our initial
observations showed that collaborations typically evolved over three distinct phases
with differing dynamics of interaction. A first instance is characterised as being driven
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by the visually-impaired user and includes exploring the diagram, editing its content
and altering its spatial arrangements. The sighted coworker in this instance typically
engages in discussions about the diagram and providing general guidance about where
things are located and how to get to them. In a second instance of the collaborations,
the visually-impaired user continues to drive the interaction with active input from the
sight use who engages in refining the content and spatial arrangements produced by
their coworker. In a third instance, both users engage in manipulating the diagram,
working independently on different parts of its content while continuing to discuss the
task and updating each other about their progress. These dynamics do not necessarily
occur in a particular order. For instance, it is likely that the first instance results from
the visually impaired desire to establish orientation within the interactive space at the
onset of the collaboration, which might be unnecessary for the sighted user, but such
reorientation might occur again after a diagram’s content has been extensively altered.
Due to the nature of the study – a small number of participants and uncontrolled re-
alworld workplace environments – we opted for conducting a qualitative analysis of the
recorded interactions rather than attempt to capture quantitative aspects of the col-
laborations. We present a series of excerpts from the video transcripts to highlight the
impact of the cross-modal tool on the collaborations and use these example to outline
a set of design recommendations. Since the constructed diagrams were the property
of the organisations that we worked with, we deliberately edited out some content
and/or concealed it on the transcripts due to the sensitive nature of the information
they contain.
6.1 Exploring and Discussing Diagram Content
In the excerpt shown in Table 1, the pair are editing an itinerary on a transport map.
The excerpt starts off with the visually impaired user (VI) locating and deleting a node
from the diagram while the sighted user (S) edits the label of another node. As soon
as the node is deleted, S interrupts VI to inform them about the visible changes that
resulted from their action:“you didn’t just delete the node[..]”. Here the VI user was
not aware that deleting a node caused the automatic deletion of the links that were
coming in and out of it. The VI user responds with an exclamatory “yeah?” while
manipulating the haptic device in an attempt to explore the parts of the diagram where
the declared changes are said to have occurred. Meanwhile S continues to reason about
the outcome of their partner’s action:“we can recreate the .. part of it needed to be
deleted anyway” while the VI user switches to the audio view to check the diagram,
correctly deducing the status of its nodes: “so it only deleted one node..”.
What we wish to highlight with this excerpts is the way in which the auditory and
haptic views were used in the exchange that occurred between the two colleagues. The
VI user was able to seamlessly integrate the discussion about the diagram with their
partner with the inspection and exploration of the its content. Here, the cross-modal
tool formed and effective part of the collaborative exchange; that is, just as S was able
to glance at the diagram while discussing and reasoning about its content, so was the
VI able to access and explore the diagram while actively partaking in the discussion.
Recommendation 1 – Provide explicit representation of the effects produced
by a given action to its original author. While the sighted user was able
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Table 1: Extract 1 - Smooth embedding of interaction with device and discussion about content.
VI user VI actions S user S actions
<locates node>
<deletes node> <edits node label>
OK, so now I need to
<moves the omni> hold on a second
what?
you didn’t just delete the node
yeah? <moves the omni> but also every line that was
<moves the omni> coming in and out of it
<moves the omni> we can recreate the ...
<moves the omni> part of it needed to be deleted
anyway but one didn’t
but that segment had to be removed
didn’t it?
let me just .. can i just look for a sec <explores audio view>
so it only deleted one node..
<explores audio view > yeah, but every single line ..
to detect the results of an action as they disappeared from the screen, this
information was completely oblivious to the original author. It is therefore
recommended to explicitly convey the consequences of an action to its orig-
inal author. This could also be conveyed in the form of a warning before
finalising the executing of an action.
It is important to note that the feedback provided needs to be robust with respect
to interaction modes. That is, it needs to convey the result of the action independently
of which combination of modalities the user is using, and – due to the fact the user
is collaborating – this feedback needs to be provided as close as possible in the same
time frame as that in which the result of the action becomes clear to users employing
other modes if potential misunderstandings/confusion are to be avoided.
6.2 Providing Directional Guidance
There were instances in the collaborations where the sighted user provided directional
guidance to their partner while they were executing a given editing action. An example
of this is shown in the excerpt in Table 2. Here, the pair are editing an organisation
chart and the visually impaired user attempts to locate a node on the diagram using
the omni haptic device. The excerpt begins with the VI user moving the omni device
to locate the node in question, encountering an unexpected node X and announcing:
“I got X”. The sighted user then uses this information to provide their colleague with
relevant directions: “then go diagonal left”. The VI user attempts to follow their col-
league’s guidance but, failing to go in the specified direction, seeks more clarifications:
“diagonally up or down?”, “from Y or from X?”. Moving around the haptic plan,
the VI user encounters another item on the diagram; a link labelled Z. The sighted
user again picks up on the audio triggered by their partner to tailor the guidance they
provide them with: “that’s the right link, follow Z”. This tailored guidance helps the
VI user to locate the node in question.
The fact that the audio output was shared amongst the pair helped the sighted
user to engage with their partner’s activity. The overlap in presentation modalities in
this case created more opportunities for interaction. Information displayed in audio
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Table 2: Extract 2 - Directional guidance.
VI user VI actions S user S actions
<moves the omni to locate a node W>
<encounters a node X>
I’ve got X
then go diagonal left
<moves the omni to the left > up left
doesn’t let me go left <moves the omni to the left >
it’s literally stopping me from <moves the omni>
going left <moves the omni>
diagonally up or down? <moves the omni> up
from Y or from X? <moves the omni upwards >
<moves the omni> from X
<moves omni to relocate X>
<system speaks: “Z”>
that’s the right link, follow Z
yeah I’m on .. <follows Z >
<locates node W >
allowed the sighted user to keep track of their partner’s progress and, by referring
to the graphical view, they were able to map such information and tailor their own
discourse to match such progress.
6.3 Transitions Between Collaborative Tasks
The next excerpt, shown in Table 3, shows an example where collaborators executed
two dependent actions sequentially. The VI user’s task was to create a link between
two nodes on the diagram. To achieve this, the VI user first locates the two nodes in
question, selects them, then issues a command to create a connection between them.
The sighted user’s task was to arrange the spatial position of the newly created connec-
tion. What is noticeable in this excerpt is that the sighted user was able to determine
the exact point in the execution where they were required to take action without being
explicitly prompted by their partner: “alright so I’m gonna move that now”. Here
again, having access to their partner’s audio output allowed the sighted user to keep
track of their partner’s progress resulting in a seemingly effortless transition between
the two dependent actions. Thus, allowing an overlap of presentation modalities helps
users to structure sequentially dependent actions.
Table 3: Extract 3 - Smooth transition between actions.
VI user VI actions S user S actions
<explores the auditory hierarchy>
<locates node X and selects it>
<explores the auditory hierarchy>
<locates node Y and selects it>
<creates a link between X and Y>
<System confirms action> alright so I’m gonna move that now
yup <selects node X and drags it>
Recommendation 2 – Allow an overlap of presentation modalities to in-
crease opportunities for users to engage with each other’s actions during
the collaboration.
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6.4 Executing a Spatial Task
A major advantage of using a spatial model of representation to support non-visual
interaction with diagrams is the ability to execute spatial tasks. The visually-impaired
users where able to not only add or remove content from the diagram but also engage
with their sighted colleagues to alter content’s locations on the diagrams. The excerpt
in Table 4 shows an example of this. Here, the VI user uses the omni device to locate
a node on the diagram, picks up, drags it across the virtual plane and drops it in a
new location. Notice how the VI user engages their sighted partner at each step in
the execution of this spatial task by supplying cues about what they are doing: “yes,
X, got ya”, “I’m gonna put it down here somewhere, what do you reckon?”. There
is therefore a clear attempt by the VI user to use the spatial layout of the diagram
as a common reference when negotiation execution steps with their partner. This was
indeed a novelty that was well commended by all participants in our study. The sighted
user in the excerpt, however, highlights and important point that contributed to his
inability to fully engage with their partner to use this common frame of reference: “I
can’t see where you’re pointing, drop it first”. Once the VI user drops the node in
the new location it appears on the screen of the sighted user, who could then supply
the relevant confirmations to their partner: “that is again on the same level as the
Y”. Because the tool did not provide the users with any explicit representation of
their partner’s actions – besides final outcomes – it was hard for them to fully engage
with each other during execution. In the case of the excerpt on Table 4, the users
compensate for this by supplying a continuous stream of updates of what they are
about to do.
Table 4: Extract 4 - Executing a spatial task.
VI user VI actions S user
OK, shall we try the others <moves the omni towards a node> yup
<locates a node X>
yes, X <picks up the node>
got ya <drags X downwards>
I’m gonna put it down here somewhere <drags X downwards>
What do you recon? I can’t see where you’re pointing, drop it first
I’m gonna put it here <drops X>
What do you think?
that is again on the same level as the Y
Recommendation 3 – Provide a continuous representation of partner’s ac-
tions on the independent view of each user in order to increase their aware-
ness of each other’s contributions to the shared space and hence improve
the effectiveness of their collaborative exchange.
6.5 Shared Locus
The excerpt shown in Table 5 does not involve any conversational exchange. However,
the pair’s interaction with their independent views of the shared diagrams reveals
another way in which the two representations were used as a shared locus. In this
excerpt, the VI user has created a new node and is in the process of editing its label.
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Meanwhile, the sighted user moves his mouse and hovers over the node that is currently
being edited by their partner then drags it to a new location. The interaction in
this excerpt enforces recommendation 2. That is, allowing an overlap of presentation
between the visual and audio-haptic display modalities allowed the sighted user to
identify the part of the diagram being edited by their partner, to follow the editing
process, and to seamlessly introduce their own changes to it (in terms of adjusting
the location of the node). The VI user in turn, once finished with editing the label
of the node, seamlessly synchronises their auditory and haptic views to explore the
new location of the node as introduced by their partner. All of this is done smoothly
without any need for verbal coordination.
Table 5: Extract 5 - Shared locus.
VI actions S actions
<edits the label of node X> <Hovers mouse over node X>
<types new label for X> <drags X to a new location>
<explores X on the auditory hierarchy>
<explores X the auditory hierarchy> <drags X to another location>
<synchronise the audio and haptic views to the location of X>
6.6 Exchanging Updates
The final excerpt in Table 6 shows a different style of collaborative interaction. Instead
of waiting for partners to finish executing an action before proceeding with an another,
the pair in this excerpt are working in parallel on two independent actions. The VI
user in this case is adding new nodes to the diagram and exploring its content using the
auditory hierarchical view, while the sighted user is editing nodes parameters. The pair
are working in parallel and updating each other about the editing actions that they
are currently executing: “I’m going through Y and Z just adding their details”, “I’ve
created the two..”. Each user is therefore engaged with their own task, and unless an
update is supplied, the participants remain unaware of each others progress. Supplying
awareness information while both users are jointly engaged with one task is different
from supplying it when each one of them is engaged with an independent task. The
former, as exemplified in Table 4 was in the form of updates about what the user
intends to do, whereas in this excerpt it is in a form of what is currently occurring or
what has taking place.
Table 6: Extract 6 - Exchanging updates.
VI user VI action S user S actions
<explores the auditory hierarchy> <edits node Y’s parameter>
<creates a new node X> <edits node Y’s parameter>
<explores the auditory hierarchy> <edits node Y’s parameter>
<selects node X on the hierarchy> so I’m going though Y and Z <edits node Z’s parameter>
yeah just adding their details
OK <explores the auditory hierarchy> <edits node Z’s parameter>
I’ve created the two ...
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Recommendation 4 – While providing a continuous representation of part-
ner’s actions, as outline in Lesson 3 above, care must be taking to choose
the most relevant type of awareness information to provide. This changes
in accordance with whether the collaborators are executing independent
actions in parallel, or engaged in the same dependent tasks in sequence.
Although recommendation 4 might appear obvious, how to provide this foreground-
ing and backgrounding of awareness information is not obvious in a cross-modal con-
text. In the visual modality this might achieved by changing manipulating the display
properties, such as brightness to highlight levels of the awareness situation. In audio
one might consider changing amplitude or switching between a normal and a whispering
voice to highlight the prominence of the conveyed information.
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